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INTRODUCTION

Location

The Albermarle and Denton quadrangles are located
the central Piedmont region of North Carolina, between 
15’ and 35 45’ north latitude and 80 00’ and 80 15’ west lo
gitude. The area is drained by the Yadkin and Uwharrie R
ers which join in the northeastern part of the Albemar
quadrangle to form the Pee Dee River. Most of the Den
and the eastern part of the Albemarle quadrangles con
the Uwharrie Mountains which contrast with the rollin
Piedmont topography to both the east and west.

Purpose and Scop

The area of the two quadrangles is underlain by rocks
the “Carolina Volcanic-Sedimentary Group,” also known a
the Carolina Slate Belt. This group is a series of northe
trending low rank metamorphic rocks consisting of volcan
flows, pyroclastics and sediments; most of which are in p
derived from volcanic rocks. Although recognized for over
hundred years, little is known about the stratigraphy a
structure of these rocks. The present work on the two qu
rangles was an attempt to map in detail the rocks of the a
and subdivide the units as much as possible. From this m
ping, it was hoped to establish a stratigraphic sequence 
determine the structure of the area. The Albemarle quadr
gle is being mapped by the North Carolina Division of Min
eral Resources and the Denton quadrangle by the U.
Geological Survey

Previous Investigations

Olmsted (1825) was one of the first to recognize th
rocks of the group which he named the “Great Slate Form
tion”. This was followed by Emmons’ “Geology of the Mid-
land Counties” (1856). He considered the rocks to b
sediments, not recognizing that they were just in part co
posed of volcanic material. For his time, he made some v
accurate observations of the structure of the area, recog
ing both the large anticline near Troy and the syncline n
New London. G.H. Williams (1894) was the first to discove
the presence of volcanic rocks in the group. Following t
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there were several published descriptions of isolated ar
The most outstanding works, including areal geologic ma
ping of restricted areas, were by Laney (1910 & 1917)
Pogue (1910) and Stuckey (1928). The most recent work 
been a series of published economic studies by Broadh
and Councill.

General Geology

The term “Slate Belt” which has come into popula
usage is a misnomer which Broadhurst and Councill (195
tried to correct by substituting “Volcanic-Slate Series”. Sla
is not the predominant rock of the group. The southwest
part of the belt is mostly argillite with a well developed be
ding plane cleavage. In contrast to the east, much of 
material is compressed into phyllite with only occasion
rocks showing a poorly developed axial plane cleavage
slate. The Slate Belt is not a belt as such, it is truncated b
complex of plutons to the west. However, Keith and Sterr
(1931) first reported pyroclastics in the Battle Ground sch
of the Gafney-Kings Mountain folio and Griffitts (1958) dis
covered what appears to be an amygdaloidal basalt in bio
gneiss near Cherryville, North Carolina. These volcan
rocks in areas west of the Volcanic-Sedimentary Grou
proper, might indicate that it was much more extensive, b
has been metamorphosed beyond recognition. To the e
the group is covered by sediments of the Coastal Plain. 
wells drilled as far east as Onslow and Camden Count
penetrated rocks of the Volcanic-Sedimentary Group wh
form the basement in this area, indicating that they unde
the Coastal Plain for a considerable distance.

The Carolina Volcanic-Sedimentary Group is exposed
the central Piedmont from southern Virginia to Georgia. It 
not continuous but is interrupted by the Sanford-Durha
Triassic basin, and in the northeast it has been intruded
large granitic bodies which have metamorphosed the s
rounding volcanic-sedimentary rocks into gneisses a
schists.

Age

Fossils have not been recognized in the Volcanic-Se
mentary Group in North Carolina and the age of the units 
subject of conjecture. Emmons and other early workers c
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sidered the rocks to be of Precambrian age, but more re
authors have tended to place them in the Paleozoic. Thi
probably because the Arvonia and Quantico Slates of V
ginia which contain volcanic beds have produced Ordovic
age fossils (Watson 1911). In addition to this, volcanic a
beds occur in Ordovician (Lowville age) rocks in Tennesse
Kentucky, and Alabama (Nelson 1922). It is hoped that
more definite age can be placed on these rocks as soon a
age determination is completed by radiometic means.

Stratigraphy

In mapping the Albemarle and Denton quadrangles
stratigraphic sequence has been recognized. The low
member of the sequence is the lower volcanic unit. It is co
posed of acid lithic crystal tuff set in a matrix of very fin
tuff, with interbedded rhyolite flows and intruded by rhyolit
dikes. The lower volcanic rocks are conformably overlain b
the “varved” argillite unit. The argillites are thinly bedded
and usually show graded bedding and have been referre
in the literature as varved argillite (Theismeyer and Sto
1938). No glacial deposits have been found in the ar
mapped and in this report “varved argillite” is a descripti
term for finely laminated argillite showing graded bedding.
does not imply seasonal bedding and glacial control, as 
term was originally defined.

The varved argillites grade vertically into the coarse
bedded acid tuffaceous argillite unit. The basal section
this latter unit contains silt size quartz grains intermixed w
flattened fragments now kaolinized, thought to be gla
shards, as well as small lithic fragments and broken mine
crystals (usually feldspar) interspersed throughout the u
indicating a volcanic origin of the sediments. Interbedd
with the acid tuffaceous argillites are basic tuffaceous arg
lites, acid tuffs, breccias and flows, and basic tuffs and br
cias. The acid tuffaceous argillites are overlain by th
graywacke unit. This unit is composed of graywacke san
stones with some graywacke siltstones and interbedded b
tuffs, breccias and conglomerates.

The upper volcanic unit uncomformably overlies th
sedimentary units and is the youngest member of th
sequence. It consists of basic tuffs and breccias, and 
questionable flow. These are overlain by a series of rhyo
flows.

INTRUSIVES

The oldest known intrusives in the area are a series
rhyolite dikes intruding the lower volcanic unit. They ar
generically related to rocks of this unit and are thought
have been feeders which produced some of the volca
rocks of this unit. Gabbro sills, at least younger than the a
tuffaceous argillite unit are found throughout the area. Co
ceivably, they may have been the feeders for the upper b
volcanic rocks. Small rhyolite dikes cut the basic tuffs of t
3
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upper volcanic unit but do not seem to intrude the overly
rhyolite flow. South of Morrow Mountain, one of these dike
is (almost) traceable into the over-lying rhyolite, suggesti
that they were feeders for these later flows. Northwest tre
ing diabase dikes probably of Triassic age cut across 
structures of the Volcanic-Sedimentary Group. These di
are very widespread and are found throughout the two qu
rangles

STRUCTURE

The Volcanic Sedimentary Group has been regiona
folded. Thus the area has been warped into a series of no
east trending snyclines and anticlines, the larger ones hav
wave lengths in the order of ten to twelve miles. At least o
major fault has been mapped. Owing to the great thickn
of the stratigraphic units, major faults of tremendous di
placement could exist and show little or no signs of th
presence.

Troy Anticlin

The southeastern part of the Albemarle quadrangle c
tains the nose of a southwest plunging anticline. This str
ture has been traced from Robbins in Moore County, in t
east, to the Pee Dee River in the west, and from the sout
part of the Albemarle quadrangle northward to Ashebo
Randolph County. Exposed in the center of the structure 
the oldest rocks of the are mapped, the lower volcanic u
This unit dips under the varved argillites along the weste
flank of the structure in the eastern part of the quadran
and plunges under the argillites in the southern part.

New London Syncline

The northwestern part of the Albemarle quadrangle co
tains a large southwest plunging synclinal structure. The a
tuffaceous argillite wraps around this structure, whereas 
younger graywacke unit is exposed in its center. The axis
the structure lies east of New London and can be traced 
southeastern direction out of the quadrangle.

Denton Anticline

The concealed axis of the Denton anticline parallels 
regional trend, and from just south of the town of Dento
passes southwestward through the west edge of the De
quadrangle about 3 ½ miles north of the southwest corne
the quadrangle. The fold apparently plunges to the southw
at a low angle. This fold exposes only the acid tuffaceo
argillite unit.

Floyd Church Syncline

The rocks of the northwestern corner of the Dent
quadrangle were warped during regional deformation in
northwest-trending folds. A probable syncline is the dom
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nant feature. The axis of this syncline parallels the regio
trend and passes west of Floyd Church and plunges to
southwest at a low angle.

The intensity of folding shows a marked increase fro
east to west. Thus attitudes of bedding show that the fo
are probably gentle throughout the eastern three fourth
the northwest corner of the Denton quadrangle but beco
isoclinal in the northwestern one fourth. Folding is mo
intense along a northeast-trending belt a ½-mile or so w
As a landmark for the reader Holloway Church is located
this belt. Whether this belt of isoclinally folded argillite
marks the edge of a fault or fault zone toward the wes
uncertain. Nevertheless, the zone immediately to the no
west of the isoclinally folded varved argillites is marked b
mines and prospects and hydrothermally altered ro
Exposed in the center of this structure is the graywacke u
wrapped about this unit is the tuffaceous argillite unit. Fro
these relations and the presence of the varved argillite un
the west it is almost certain that the east side of the var
argillite is marked by a fault.

Unconformity

An angular unconformity exists between the Upper Vo
canic unit and the underlying stratigraphic sequence. T
unconformity is found in eastern and east-central Albema
quadrangle and across the southern part of the Denton q
rangle. This unconformity represents a major time break
the Volcanic-Sedimentary Group.

Minor Structure

The major cleavage of the area is a bedding plane cle
age. It is best developed in the varved argillites, is presen
the acid tuffaceous argillites, and is poorly developed in t
acid and basic tuffs, breccias and flows. A secondary no
east trending axis plane cleavage (or foliation) constitute
regional structure throughout most of the area. This cleav
is fairly well developed and is closely spaced (¼ - 1 inch)
the argillites, which causes the rock to break into flat sla
and plates. This cleavage is poorly developed in the fi
grained tuffs and in much of the tuffaceous argillites 
absent or present only as a rude foliation in the coar
grained volcanic rocks. In the phyllonites and phyllites, ho
ever, the cleavage is very well developed and their fissil
may be measured in microscopic dimensions. Platy mine
and rock fragments included in the phyllites and phyllonit
are sheared and elongated parallel to this structure. Both
bedding and axial plane cleavages are absent in the up
volcanic unit. Two lineations are prominent: (1) intersectio
of cleavage and bedding planes occurs in the bedded s
ments, (2) drawn out crystal, and rock fragments down 
dip of the cleavage planes occur in the phyllonites and ph
lites.
8
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Joints

Two major joint patterns have been observed in the ar
The most prominent of these strikes about N. 60 W. and
second system strikes N. 45 E. The dip of both systems in
sect the bedding at approximately 45 causing the more m
sive rocks to weather out as rectangular blocks.

Metamorphism

The rocks in the area are of low grade metamorphi
but attain the chlorite grade and greenschist facies. In 
Denton quadrangle the metamorphic grade increases no
westward and reaches its peak in the northwest corner of
quadrangle where granitic rocks cut across (?) or are inte
lated with green schists, sericite schists and phyllites. So
of the varved argillites in the northwest corner of the Dent
quadrangle had chloritoid porphyroblasts that are now ret
gressed to aggregates of biotite, chlorite and sericite. In 
southeastern part of the Albemarle quadrangle the var
argillite grades northward from argillite to phyllite. The aci
tuffaceous argillites and the acid and basic tuffs and flows
the area have been little affected by metamorphism excep
isolated areas where they are sheared. The greatest ch
seems to have been devitrification.

ROAD LOG

General Instructions

1. Participants should have provided themselves with tic
ets for Saturday lunch and Saturday night banq
before assembling.

2. Cars should have full gas tanks before starting on Sa
day morning. The total mileage for both the Saturd
and Sunday trip is 117 miles and one tank of gas should
be enough for both days.

3. The field trips on both days will leave the Hotel Albe
marle parking lot promptly at 8:00 A.M. Cars and pa
ticipants should reach the assembly point each morn
in ample time to be in line and ready to go at 8:00 A.
Those who arrive after the party has left can catch 
with the caravan by following the road log.

4. In order to facilitate movement and parking of carav
on highways, it is requested that cars carry maximu
number of passengers. “Extra” cars should be left 
Albemarle, especially on the first day.

5. Please keep same position in line throughout each d
Stay as close behind car in front as safely possible.
road intersections, do not turn off until car behind is 
sight. This applies to all except the last car, of course.

6. An average of 15 minutes is allowed at most excurs
stops due to the crowded schedule. On arrival, ple
assemble promptly with excursion leader, but be patie
as he will not (unless forced) begin his talk until those
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the end of the line catch up.

ROAD LOG – SATURDAY TRIP

Mileage

0.0 Stop 0. Assembly point 

Parking lot behind Hotel Albemarle. Parking lot face
West North Street. Drive east on West North Street 
three blocks to where it dead ends.

0.3 Turn right on North Fifth Street and follow for on
block.

 0.4 Turn left on Pee Dee Avenue and drive eastward.

1.3 Junction with East Main Street; drive eastward 
East Main Street (N.C. 740, 27 and 73).

1.8 N.C. 740A turns north via access approach. Stay 
N.C. 740, 27, 73.

2.1 Junction with Albemarle by-pass, continue across b
pass and eastward on N.C. 27-73.

8.2 Cross Pee Dee River.

8.5 Bifurcation of N.C. 27 and 73. Keep to the left o
Highway 27 and continue eastward.

9.5 Cross Uwharrie Road.

12.2 Stop 1. Acid lithic tuffs of the lower volcanic unit

These rocks are the oldest stratigraphic unit in the t
quadrangles and are designated on the legend of
Albemarle quadrangle as the lower volcanic un
They consist of acid lithic tuffs and crystal tuffs with
interbedded rhyolite dikes. It is traceable from th
southern part of the Albemarle quadrangle to north 
Asheboro and from Robbins in the east almost to 
Pee Dee River in the west. It occupies the center o
large southwest plunging anticlinal structure the ax
plane of which lies near Troy. It is postulated that th
unit represents an old land mass built up from the s
floor by a series of volcanic eruptions and flows.

Exposed in this road cut is an acid lithic crystal tu
composed predominately of fragments of rhyoli
varying in size from 1/8 of an inch to two feet i
diameter and crystal fragments of feldspar and qua
as well as rare basic lithic fragments. These fragme
are set in a matrix of fine tuff. Some of the rhyolit
fragments seem to be rounded while others are qu
angular. Upon closer observation it is found that th
outer surfaces of many of these rounded fragments
pitted; a phenomenon which is not common in wat
worn pebbles. It is thought that the rounded pebb
were originally liquid ejecta which received thei
shape during aerial flight. At this outcrop at least tw
spindle shaped rhyolite bombs have been discover
9
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It is thought that the angular rhyolite fragments wer
material already solidified and were ejected contem
poraneously with the liquid material and fine as
which makes up the matrix of the rock.

Bedding is not very conspicuous in the deposit but
accentuated on weathering. Sorting is very poor 
non-existent. Both of these suggest air laid rather th
water laid deposits.

The glassy porphyritic rhyolite dikes here expose
cutting the acid tuffs contain bipyramydal beta-quar
phenocrysts, occasional orthoclase and rare plag
clase phenocrysts set in an aphanitic matrix. The ro
is now completely devitrified and the glass has cry
tallized (probably due to slight metamorphism) int
cryptocrystalline quartz and sericite. The presence
porphyritic rhyolite fragments containing beta-quar
phenocrysts in the lithic tuffs of this exposure sugge
that the rhyolite dikes were feeders to the volcano
which produced the tuffs.

The exposure contains three diabase dikes. Th
dikes are similar to those found in the Sanford Tria
sic basin and are considered of Triassic age.

Turn around and drive westward.

14.4 Stop 2. Fine-grained, bedded tuffs of the lower vol-
canic unit 

This exposure contains fine-grained well-bedded a
sorted tuffs. Well-sorted and stratified water laid tuf
thus far have been found only on the western edge
the unit near the contact with the overlying varve
argillites. It is thought that this well-sorted and strat
fied material was deposited in shallow water along t
margins of the old volcanic land mass.

The eastern end of the exposure and quarry on 
south side of the road contains a glassy fragmen
tuff which is associated with a discontinuous rhyolit
flow which is traceable around the nose of the antic
nal structure in the south, and then northward alm
to Uwharrie. This particular rhyolite contains spheru
lites which Emmons (1856) thought were fossils an
named Paleotrochis.

Please stay out of the quarry as the walls are very d
gerous!

15.0 Again cross Uwharrie Road.

15.2 Stop 3 (A) Varved Argillites

The caravan passed over the contact between 
lower volcanic group and overlying varved argillite
unit just before crossing the road to Uwharrie and
now in the basal part of the varved argillite unit. Th
unit is about 5 miles wide and is traceable from Uni
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County northward to west of Asheboro, Randolp
County. The varved argillites are the most incomp
tent beds in the stratigraphic sequence and here h
been tightly open folded. In the Denton quadrang
you will be shown isoclinal folding in the varved
argillites. To the north, just south of Uwharrie in th
Albemarle quadrangle and in the northwestern part
the Denton quadrangle they have been compres
into phyllites. The major cleavage at this exposure
the bedding plane type found in typical argillite, wit
an incipient axial plane cleavage present.

They are thinly laminated and show graded beddi
with a silt layer on the bottom which grades upwa
into a clay layer. The cause of graded bedding in th
argillites is not thoroughly understood. Howeve
these beds must have had a pulsating source (P
john, 1949, p. 139) and been deposited in quiet wa
below wave base to give time for settling out of th
different size particles and produce graded beddin
The absence of ripple marks, current scour, inte
mixed coarser sediments, sole markings (hier
glyphic), cross bedding and the extreme sma
particles size making up the rock indicate that the s
iments were not subjected to strong currents and s
tled in deep quiet water.

Fraser (1929) found from experimental studies th
the maximum salinity permitting the formation of
varves of coarse clay seems to be about 1/50 tha
sea water. As these sediments vary from coarse cla
silt they might have formed in more saline water
without flocculation. We are here probably dealing
with very ancient sediments and as the salinity of t
sea has been used as a criteria for determining the
of the earth, perhaps the sea was not very salty at
time of deposition. Pettijohn (1949) points out tha
graded bedding occurs in sediments from Preca
brian to present and thinks that flocculation by s
water is a doubtful concept. Kuenen and Mena
(1952) believe that graded bedding is caused by t
bidity currents and can occur in normal sea water.

(B) Two highly weathered fine grained basic dikes
continuing xenoliths of argillite.

(C) A slightly discordant zoned gabbro body

The upper and lower parts of the body contains cry
tals ranging from 1/8 to ½ of an inch in length, whi
the center of the body contains crystals up to 1 inch
length which are rosetted. It is cut by several ve
small aphanitic basic dikes which are not usually ov
2 inches wide. The gabbro is composed of actinoli
and feldspar ranging from andesine to labrodori
with minor amounts of olivine, ilmenite, magnetite
epidote, serpentine, calcite, chlorite and pyroxene.
1
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(D) Fragmental argillite exposed in stream valley
west of road cu

Fragments of rhyolite and argillite as well as beds 
crystal tuff are often found in the basal varved argill
unit. This material is interpreted as ejecta whic
marks the waning phase of the volcanic activity whic
produced the lower volcanic unit to the east. Above
base the argillite unit contains little, if any, recogniz
able volcanic material and the unit is thought to ind
cate a time of quiescence. It is postulated that t
source of the sediments was from the erosion of 
volcanic land mass to the east, because the volca
in the basal argillites indicates near source conditio
Each rainstorm which fell on this old volcanic land
mass would have carried to the sea a new source
material, which upon reaching the basin would b
more dense than the surrounding water. This wou
produce a gentle gravity current which would slow
move down the subaqueous slope of the old landm
and out into the center of the basin. Upon settling, t
material would produce varved sediments.

16.0 Intersection with N.C. 73, turn left on highwa
N.C. 73.

17.1 Turn right on unpaved country road.

17.2 Stop 4 Fragmental varved argillite showing slump
bedding

This exposure lies southwest of the nose of the la
southwest plunging anticlinal structure explained a
Stop No. 1, and about ¾ of a mile southwest of t
contact between the lower volcanic unit and th
varved argillites. The argillites at this stop show we
developed graded bedding and contain fragme
varying from sand size up to ½ of an inch in diamete
These fragments are usually concentrated along b
ding planes. Slump bedding occurs in this exposu
indicating that the sediments were deposited at 
angle high enough to cause plastic flow and deform
tion of the deposits before compaction and lithifica
tion. Pettijohn (1949, p. 145) states, “These structur
are confined to a single bed or zone between und
turbed beds. In many cases the disturbance
restricted to layers a mere inch or two thick. Su
deformation is usually due to subaqueous slump 
gliding. This structure seems most characteristic 
the thick silt-shale sequences of graded beds wh
mark delta-like accumulations of geosynclines”. It 
postulated that the varved argillites were deposited
subaqueous slopes of the old volcanic landmass to
east and slumped down these slopes.

17.3 Turn around.

18.1 Turn left on N.C. 73.
0
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19.1 Intersection with N.C. 27; turn left on highway N.C
27-73.

19.3 Cross Pee Dee River.

19.8 Stop 5 Contact, base of gabbro sill with varved
argillite

At this stop is exposed a hairline contact between
gabbro sill and varved argillite. This is the same typ
of gabbro as seen at Stop 3, but is not as coa
grained and does not seem to be zoned. Stony Mo
tain to the northwest of this outcrop is another of th
sill-like bodies in which the intruding magma ha
bowed up the roof into an elongate dome resemblin
miniature laccolith. One of these laccolith-like gabbr
bodies occurs in the north-central part of the Dent
quadrangle and another lies southwest of Albemar
These bodies are usually sills although all do not co
form so perfectly with the bedding of the country roc
as shown at this exposure. Some are amygdalo
indicating that they were injected near the surfa
with a release of pressure allowing the formation 
vesicles which were later filled with quartz. The pre
ence of amygdules in this gabbro was probably fi
recognized by Bowman (1954).

In the Hawaiian volcanoes Eaton (Zahl, 1959, p. 81
has observed that before an eruption the country ro
is bowed upward. This is explained by magma com
ing up from below entering sill like magma chambe
and upwarping the overlying country rock. It is
thought that these sills might represent magma wh
filled magma chambers, but was not squeezed o
and solidified in place. The small highly weathere
basic dike at Stop 3 might represent a feeder from 
of these bodies.

Continue westward.

23.0 Turn right onto Valley Drive (Road to Badin).

26.4 Turn left onto paved road.

27.4 Stop 6 Acid tuffaceous argillite

The caravan has crossed the upper contact of th
varved argillites and is now in the acid tuffaceou
argillite of the tuffaceous argillite unit. The contac
between the two units is not distinct but is gradation
over several feet. The acid tuffaceous argillites a
coarsely bedded with individual beds varying from
inches to several feet producing an almost mass
rock. It is composed of silt-sized angular particles 
feldspar and quartz set in a groundmass of kaolin
and sericite with some epidote and chlorite. The ro
is medium grey when fresh but on weatherin
becomes lighter grey, while in the final stages 
decay it turns into brilliant reds and yellows. It is we
jointed and breaks with a conchoidal fracture. Wis
1
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flattened particles occur in profusion along some be
ding planes. These might be devitrified glass shar
This unit is probably made up of fine ash with som
intermixed coarser volcanic ejecta and was deposi
in water with very little reworking or sorting. This is
indicated particularly by the angularity of the feldspa
crystals, which are usually broken but not rounded.

In contrast to the varved argillites which were depo
ited in a time of quiescence the acid tuffaceous arg
lites were deposited during a time of renewal o
volcanic activity from a new source. The old volcan
landmass to the east became dormant about the be
ning of the time of the deposition of the varved arg
lites, never to revive. This new source was probab
to the northeast near Flat Swamp Mountain. 
detailed study of the volcanic rocks of the Flat Swam
Mountain sequence will be made later in the trip.

Continue westward.

28.1 Turn left onto N.C. 740.

28.4 Turn left onto paved road.

30.1 Stop 7 Rhyolite flow in the acid tuffaceous argillite
unit

The varved argillite-acid tuffaceous argillite contac
lies approximately ¼ of a mile east of this sto
Exposed in this road cut is a rhyolite flow which ha
been an excellent horizon marker for the base of 
acid tuffaceous argillite unit, because it can be trac
as a continuous band from approximately two mile
north of this outcrop southwest across the quadrang
In the southern part of the quadrangle it accentuate
series of double plunging, northeast-southwest tren
ing minor open folds.

The rhyolite is a light grey aphanitic rock. It emits 
metallic ring when hit with a hammer and breaks wi
a conchoidal fracture. It is well jointed but does no
show cleavage. Swirl flow bands are common a
become more prominent on weathering. The roc
lying both above and below the flow are tuffs, and 
other places are extremely fragmental. The rhyol
was probably originally a very glassy flow which is
now devitrified. It is composed of cryptocrystalline
quartz and sericite with occasional phenocrysts o
orthoclase, plagioclase, biotite and quartz.

Continue eastward.

30.6 Turn left onto Valley Drive (Road).

32.6 Turn right onto Morrow Mountain State Park.

33.4 Stop 8 Basic lithic crystal tuff of the upper volcanic
unit

In order to have lunch, it is necessary to deviate fro
the order of the stratigraphic sequence at this po
1
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and move into the youngest rocks of the area, t
upper volcanic unit. At this stop the group will exam
ine the basic tuffs which make up the lower part of t
upper volcanic unit. It is believed that an angula
unconformity exists at the base of this unit. Eviden
for this unconformity is as follows:

1. The upper volcanic unit occurs as irregular er
sional remnants capping the highest hills in the a
and does not form elongate lenses or beds as do
volcanic rocks interbedded with the underlying units

2. From east to west erosional outliers of the upp
volcanic unit overlie and are in direct contact with th
lower volcanic unit, varied argillite unit, and tuf-
faceous argillite unit.

3. In many places the basal beds of the basic tu
which form the lower member of the upper volcan
unit, contain rounded cobbles and pebbles derive
from the underlying units, indicating erosion of th
underlying units before deposition of the upper volca
nic rocks.

4. Erosional windows in the upper volcanic rock
expose units of the underlying stratigraphic sequen
indicating that the upper volcanic unit overlies and 
not interbedded with the underlying units.

5. The underlying units, in direct contact with th
upper volcanic rocks, usually vary in strike, and dip
more steeply (often in the opposite direction) than t
overlying volcanic rocks, indicating that the structur
is an angular unconformity.

6. Rocks of the underlying stratigraphic sequence u
ally have well developed bedding cleavage and inci
ent axial plane cleavage which are absent in 
overlying volcanic unit, indicating the older rocks
were folded prior to the deposition of the upper volc
nic unit.

The above evidence indicates that these lower un
had to be folded into their present structures a
eroded almost to a peneplain before the upper vol
nic unit was deposited.

The rock exposed at this stop is a basic lithic crys
tuff which shows faint bedding and is composed 
actinolite, feldspar, chlorite, epidote, sphene and ch
nozoisite. In hand specimen this rock is almost ind
tinguishable from the gabbro sills seen at Stops 3 a
5. The question is asked, “Could not the magma fro
which the sills solidified also have produced th
tuff?”

34.1 Entrance to Morrow Mountain State Park.

35.0 Turn left at junction.

35.4 Stop 9 (A) Rhyolite-basic tuff contact
1
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(You are now in Morrow Mountain State Park. Please lea
hammers in cars!)

Rhyolite, the upper member of the upper volcan
unit, caps the hills surrounding this stop. The strea
to the right has cut down through the rhyolite expo
ing the underlying basic tuff. This is the same bas
tuff seen at Stop No. 8 and is the farthest east in t
area that the basic tuffs are exposed, meaning ei
that this is the eastern edge of the deposit or an e
sional unconformity exists between the basic tuffs a
rhyolites of the upper volcanic unit and the basic tuf
to the east are eroded away. Only a few hundred ya
east the rhyolite is exposed unconformably overlyin
the varved argillite unit.

(B) Rhyolitic lithic tuff which in some places
underlies the rhyolite flows

(C) Rhyolite of the upper volcanic unit

The rhyolite at this locality is porphyritic. It contains
orthoclase, occasional plagioclase and beta-qua
phenocrysts. The feldspars are usually clouded 
inclusions which is thought to be primary rather th
secondary alteration of the mineral. The groundma
is composed of cryptocrystalline quartz, sericite, a
epidote. The rock was probably a porphyritic glas
flow, now devitrified. Flow lines are well preserved.

(D) Steeply dipping varved argillite overlain by
rhyolite with contact covered

36.0 Turn right to Park Office and Lodge.

Turn around in parking lot.

36.3 Turn left onto paved road and continue back to jun
tion.

37.0 Turn left up Morrow Mountain.

38.2 Stop 10 Examination of rhyolite on top of Morrow
Mountain and visit to Winchester firearms factory
of pre-Columbian man

The rhyolite which caps Morrow Mountain is a very
dense rock and breaks with a conchoidal fractu
Before the coming of the white settlers it was quarri
extensively by Indians for the manufacture of proje
tile points and other implements, and tons of rejec
and chips are found on top of the mountain and do
its sides.

From this vantage point one can see to the east 
Uwharrie Mountains composed of the lower volcan
unit; varved argillite is exposed from east of the P
Dee River to just below the top of the mountain. T
western flank of the mountain is composed of bas
tuff of the upper volcanic sequence. The valley we
of the mountain contains varved argillite and the elo
gate hills further west are upheld by rhyolite flow
2
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interbedded with the acid tuffaceous argillite.

Incidentally, this is also a 45 minute lunch stop.

39.7 Turn left and continue to park entrance.

40.5 Turn right onto unpaved Falls Road.

43.4 Badin City limits, keep to the left, remain on Fa
Road.

43.8 Intersection with Pine Street, continue straight ahe

44.0 Intersection with N.C. 740, turn right on N.C. 740.

44.8 Stop 11 Contact between varved argillite and over-
lying acid tuffaceous argillite

The parking lot for Stop 11, is underlain by varve
argillite which grades westward into the basal ac
tuffaceous argillite. The road cut west of the railroa
tracks contains a fairly thin bedded rock which is pu
plish-grey in color and seems to be composed pr
dominately of fine volcanic ash. What appears to 
flattened shards similar to those observed at Stop
lie in profusion along the bedding planes. In som
beds of this outcrop they are the major constituent
the rock. The rock is composed of silt-sized quar
grains and broken feldspar crystals; however, t
groundmass is now mostly kaolin and if the shar
were originally composed of glass they are no
altered to kaolinite. These rocks dip northwest towa
the center of the New London syncline. They dip 
this direction to the axis of the structure, about fo
miles from here.

Continue westward.

44.9 Stop 12 Acid vitric crystal tuff

At this stop we have our first introduction to the Fla
Swamp Mountain sequence. The rock here expose
a vitric crystal tuff, probably a welded tuff compose
of feldspar fragments and devitrified glass. Notice th
bedding or layering which is parallel to the region
trend. The rock is well jointed and breaks up into re
angular blocks. These blocks become spheroidal up
weathering.

This lithologic unit is a key horizon that has bee
traced by reconnaissance for over 50 miles. As can
seen on the Albemarle quadrangle map another uni
vitric crystal tuff lies northwestward of here. Thes
tuff units hold up ridges, and can be traced around 
New London syncline, up the western flank of th
Denton anticline and around the nose of the Flo
Church syncline.

Continue westward.

47.3 Stop 13 Graywacke

We are now in the Graywacke unit with the tuffaceo
argillite contact lying approximately two miles east o
1
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this point. The Graywacke unit overlies the acid tu
faceous argillite and occupies the center of the Ne
London syncline. The axial plane of the structure li
about 11/2 miles west of this stop and west of the a
one can readily observe a change of direction of dip
the rocks from northwest to southeast.

The original term graywacke was applied to a san
stone composed of angular to subrounded grains of
quartz, slate, phyllite and other rocks and in ma
cases feldspar all bound together in a fine-grain
matrix. Although poorly stratified, they commonly
show graded bedding. In some instances they gra
upward into shale. Cross bedding is usually abs
and if present is on a very small scale. Pyrite is gen
ally present forming euhedral cubes. It is probably
product of peneconteperaneous diagenesis that
either caused by sulphur-reducing bacteria or deco
position of sulphur-bearing organic matte
Graywackes are usually confined to orogenic be
and are associated with pillow lavas and bedde
cherts. The graded bedding indicates that they we
deposited in still, deep water and many are associa
with deep water faunas. They have no climatic sign
icance and require only an environment of rapid e
sion, transportation and deposition so that compl
chemical weathering does not take place. Mo
graywackes are massive as shown by the dark c
and pyrite indicating reducing environment. Associa
tion with pillow lavas and marine faunas also indica
a marine environment of deposition (Pettijohn 195
p. 301-314).

The graywacke in this exposure is a rock composed
sand-size particles of quartz, feldspar, argillite an
what appear to be ferro-magnesium minerals no
altered to chlorite set in a fine groundmass. Pyr
cubes up to 2 inches across are found in the rock. I
usually coarsely bedded but shows grades bedd
ranging upward from sand-size to silt-size grains. 
also shows occasional cross-bedding. The fresh ro
is greenish grey but turns brilliant reddish-maroon o
weathering. Spheroidal weathering is pronounced 
the partly decomposed rock.

Continue westward.

50.0 New London City limits, turn left on paved road.

50.2 Turn left and in 50 feet turn right.

50.5 Turn right.

50.6 Stop 14. Scoriaceous lithic crystal tuff

At this stop can be seen a faintly bedded lithic crys
tuff containing what appears to be fragments of sco
still showing recognizable vesicular structure. Th
material is in the graywacke unit and lies on the we
3
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ern flank of the New London syncline, and dips to th
southeast. To the south and east the unit grades 
graywacke while to the north it interfingers with bas
tuff. It is greyish-purple when fresh but weathers de
maroon.

51.0 Stop 14A. Ten minute rest stop in New London.

51.4 Stop 15. Bedded basic lithic conglomerate and
breccia

The rock here exposed is a well-bedded poorly sort
basic lithic conglomerate breccia composed of bo
angular and rounded basic volcanic rock fragmen
These fragments are set in a groundmass o
graywacke composition. This rock is interbedde
with, and grades laterally into graywacke. To th
north the rock covers a wide area around the nose
the New London syncline and coarsens in grain siz
Along the Yadkin River it is a lithic conglomerate
which shows occasional graded bedding. South o
Tuckertown, current channeling has been observ
between two beds of the conglomerate. The rock w
occasionally grade laterally into a lithic breccia.

Because the basic lithic conglomerates and brecc
usually have a groundmass of the same composit
as the graywacke and grade laterally into graywack
is thought that the graywacke unit was derived fro
rapid erosion and deposition of basic volcanic rock
with little or no weathering of the parent rock. Th
lithic conglomerates and breccias become coarser
the north, suggesting that the source for these ba
sediments was in that direction.

The presence of cross bedding within single beds
the graywacke, graded bedding in both the graywac
and the lithic conglomerates, and current channeli
in the conglomerates suggest that powerful turbid
currents of the dense catastrophic type, triggered 
submarine avalanche or earthquakes (Pettijohn 19
p. 313) played a major role in the deposition of the
sediments. The graywacke unit then represents ra
erosion and deposition of basic volcanic sedimen
with outbursts of volcanic activity as shown by the
scoriaceous lithic tuffs. They constitute typical depo
its of the orogenic or geosynclinal facies as describ
by Pettijohn (1957, p. 615).

Continue westward on U.S. 52.

51.7 Turn right on paved road.

54.2 Intersection with N.C. 49. Drive straight across hig
way and continue on gravel road.

54.25 Turn right on dusty dirt road.

54.8 Stop 16 Acid tuffaceous argillite:

We are now on the western flank of the New Lond
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syncline and in the acid tuffaceous argillite of the tu
faceous argillite unit, previously observed at Stop 
on the eastern flank of the syncline. The rock is fin
grained, coarsely bedded and contains interbeds
coarse-grained acid crystal tuff. The regional nort
easterly axial plane cleavage is poorly developed 
absent and commonly the rock fractures conchoidal
The saprolites of this rock unit are typically in hues 
white, orange grey to vermilion. This rock unit grade
imperceptibly from a largely water-laid, fine-graine
acid tuffaceous argillite stratigraphically downward t
the coarser-grained acid crystal lithic lapilli tuff of th
Flat Swamp Mountain sequence. It is believed that 
coarser interbeds seen here were derived from t
same volcanic activity that produced the Flat Swam
Mountain sequence.

Adjust dust masks and continue onward.

54.9 Rowan County Line.

55.0 Turn right onto paved county road.

55.8 Stop 17 Coarse-grained acid crystal lithic tuff of
the Flat Swamp Mountain sequence:

We are still on the western flank of the New Londo
syncline, stratigraphically below the rock at the la
stop. Again, from the regional structural relations it 
thought that these rocks belong to the Flat Swam
Mountain sequence. The rock is largely composed
fine-grained acid tuff with intercalations of coarse
grained acidic lithic tuff breccia. Notice that the rock
here are coarser-grained than those at Stop 16, as 
as, containing lenses of crystal lithic lapilli tuff. Thi
indicates that we are going from a largely water-la
fine tuff to a chiefly sub-aerial pyroclastic deposi
The coarser-grained fragments at this stop indica
that the rock is geographically closer to the sour
than are the acid vitric crystal tuffs observed at Sto
12, just west of Badin. Here, the acidic rocks d
about N. 50 W. and are unconformably overlain b
greenstone (the lower member of the upper volca
unit) that, as you can see, dips southwestward at a 
angle.

56.4 Stanley County line.

56.8 Intersection with N.C. 49, turn left on N.C. 49.

57.5 Yadkin River Bridge.

61.0 Turn right on Slate Mine Road.

62.9 Stop 18 Nor-Carla Bluestone, Jacobs Creek Flag-
stone Company

Bluish grey to greenish grey argillite that because it
evenly laminated (varved), compact, and hard is qu
ried and marketed as flagstone. The principal miner
are quartz, orthoclase, albite or oligoclase, serici
4
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and chlorite; epidote, pyrrhotite, sphene-leucoxen
and biotite occur as minor accessories. Here, the a
lite occurs as an inner beneath the unconforma
overlying basic lithic breccia and tuff of the uppe
volcanic unit. Note the argillite fragment in a boulde
from the basal section of the greenstone pyroclas
rocks.

A chemical analysis of the argillite shows it to be
characterized by a high soda-potash ratio (Counc
1954, p. 13). Published analyses of presumably sim
lar argillites (Pogue, 1910, p. 41; Laney, 1910, p. 2
and Stuckey, 1928, p. 18) also show high soda-pota
ratios. This led to the conclusion that volcanic deb
makes up much of the argillites. However, other fa
tors than volcanic debris, such as grain size and ch
ical immaturity, might influence the soda-potash rati
For, according to Pettijohn (1957, p. 345) in the cas
of varved glacial sediments, summer silt contains
higher Na-K ratio than winter clay. We assume th
this applies to non-glacial silt and clay as well. Also
clay deposited in a sea environment may gain pota
as it becomes mature; thus, a high Na-K ratio ma
mean a chemically immature sediment (Pettijoh
1957, p. 345). Another possible interpretation for th
cause of the high Na-K ratio is replacement or albi
zation (Pettijohn and Bastron, 1959, p. 593).

It should be noted that this varved argillite is corr
lated with the varved argillite unit at Stop 3. This co
relation is based on the interpretation of the regio
folds and has been traced northward to this point a
unit.

63.1 Stop 19 Tour of Jacobs Creek Flagstone Quarry
conducted by Mr. Woodward and Mr. Reynolds

This is the last stop of the Saturday field trip. Turn arou
and drive to N.C. 49.

66.2 Turn left onto N.C. 49.

71.1 Turn left onto N.C. 8.

74.6 Turn left onto U.S. 52 at New London.

81.2 City Limits of Albemarle.

81.8 Turn left onto West North Street and follow for on
half block.

81.9 Stop 0 Hotel Albemarle parking lot.

ROAD LOG – SUNDAY TRIP

Mileage

0 Stop 0 Assembly point 

Hotel Albemarle parking lot, turn left out of parking
lot and drive ½ block southward on West North Stre

Turn right onto North First Street (U.S. 52) continu
1
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northward on U.S. 52.

6.5 Southern city limits of New London.

7.3 Intersection with N.C. 8, turn right onto N.C. 8.

10.9 Intersection with N.C. 49, turn right onto N.C. 8-49.

12.1 Rowan County line.

12.4 Yadkin River Bridge.

14.8 Bifurcation of N.C. 49 and 8, turn left onto N.C. 8.

15.6 Stop 20 Acid crystal lithic lapilli tuff on the Flat
Swamp Mountain sequence

After last night’s elbow-bending exercises the chi
purpose of this stop is to refresh our memories that 
are still on the trail of the Flat Swamp Mounta
sequence. We are new on the east flank of the Den
anticline. The rock here exposed is an acid crys
lithic lapilli tuff. It is largely composed of laths and
fragments of orthoclase and plagioclase (orthoclase
plagioclase), scattered angular rock fragments, all in
devitrified groundmass of orthoclase, plagioclas
quartz, sericite, and minor accessories. As we ha
seen, these coarser tuffs grade vertically and latera
into vitric and fine crystal tuffs. This coarse facies o
the Flat Swamp Mountain sequence is thought to 
land deposited volcanic ejecta in contrast to the fi
tuffs at Stop 16 which are probably water-laid depo
its. Here the rock is exposed as an inlier through 
unconformably overlying basic crystal lithic tuff brec
cia of the upper volcanic unit.

20.2 Turn left on Lick Creek Road.

25.0 Turn left on Bringleferry Road.

25.2 Stop 21 Railroad cut through Flat Swamp Moun-
tain showing the Flat Swamp Mountain sequence

This section when pieced together with other part
sections in the area affords a volcanic history of ho
one volcanic disturbance “lived and died”. How i
started off by building up a landmass in part by Pele
cones and by hot avalanche deposits that proba
issued from swarms of fissures. These discharges
crystal lithic tuffs were followed by collapse and
slackened outbursts to form a thick sequence of fin
grained tuffs, layers or lenses of volcanic “rubble
breccias and volcanic “mudstone” breccias, aft
which the disturbance died and gave up exhali
material. The fine-grained acid tuffaceous argillit
that surrounds the coarser facies of the Flat Swa
Mountain sequence (e.g. Stops 6 and 16), repres
the fine ash that was deposited in the sea about 
Flat Swamp Mountain landmass.

Going up the section northward along the railroa
track we cross a sequence of bedded sericitic argil
5
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and siltstone overlain by a complex of acid-intermed
ate vitric crystal lapilli tuff, vitric tuff, vesicular
greenstone, acid to intermediate stratified tuff, lens
of rubble breccia, and finally the complex grades in
a poorly bedded acid tuffaceous argillite that contain
few lenses of mudstone volcanic rubble brecci
which will be seen at Stop 22.

The coarse crystal lithic lapilli tuff represents the in
tial outbursts of hot avalanches (nuee ardente) wh
swept down the slopes of the volcanic landmass a
deposited this material at its base. Pettijohn (1957,
337) states that these hot avalanches are the a
counterparts of turbidity flow and compares the
deposits to turbidity-current deposited graywacke
The rock contains laths and fragments of orthocla
plagioclase, essential (liquid ejecta), a few pre-co
solidated rock fragments, fine grained aggregates
biotite-chlorite-feldspar that form irregular-shape
dark areas up to 30 mm. in size, all this is a devitrifi
matrix of orthoclase, plagioclase, and quartz, plu
chlorite, sericite, and minor accessories.

Note the few angular aphanitic rock fragments and 
thin lenticular elongated masses that parallel a cru
stratification. The rock fragments very much resemb
the aphanitic flows and vitric tuffs formed at the ba
of the belt in other parts of the area. It is postulat
that they represent pieces from the initial flows an
tuffs formed near the vents. Perhaps the thin lenticu
masses are greatly fattened pumice lapilli or they m
be concentrations of volatiles trapped during th
emplacement of the rock. Note also, as you trave
the section, that the coarse tuff grades into an ap
nitic rock at two places. These glassy rocks resem
flows but thin section studies show them to be glas
tuffs. In the southern-most exposure of glassy tuff t
layering is to the north, and in the northernmost gla
rock the dip or layering is to the south. Does th
mean repetition of the pyroclastic rocks by folding o
do the glassy rocks herald the coming of a new a
lanche? We think the latter

Note how the coarse tuff gradually “slackens of
northward forming only occasional lenses of coar
tuff in a largely fine-grained tuff of essentially the
same composition, indicating a mellowing volcan
disturbance? Even the “intrusion” of a greenstone d
not ruffle the old acid volcanic disturbance but calm
covered it with orderly bedded tuffs. Along the lak
shore, when the water is low, one can see the scou
effect that the volcanic rubble breccia had a pickin
up fragments of the underlying bedded tuffs.

We shall see at Stop 22, how as these volcanic rub
breccias crossed the land-water interface, mud w
1
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incorporated as fragments with the volcanic debr
Finally, the mudstone breccias are overlain by poo
bedded tuffaceous argillites and the Flat Swam
Mountain volcanic disturbance has literally died.

Turn around the drive on Bringleferry Road to Healin
Springs.

28.5 Healing Springs, turn left onto N.C. 8.

30.3 Stop 22 Mudstone breccia

The mudstone breccias intercalated with the acid t
faceous argillites represent the last stages of the 
Swamp Mountain disturbance. Some of the mudsto
breccias persist for only a few hundred feet, othe
have been traced for more than 13 miles. The ro
lacks much fresh ejecta but contains preconsolida
acid-intermediate rock fragments, a few basic ro
fragments, and a fair abundance of argillite fragmen
The argillite fragments are commonly bent but do n
show evidence of heating. It is postulated that t
mudstone breccias were formed from a slurry of v
canic debris that avalanched downslope from the F
Swamp Mountain volcanic terrane into a basin to t
west of the mountain. When the mudflow reached t
basin it gouged out slabs of mud and incorporat
them with the volcanic debris. It is possible that 
mild volcanic explosion, one of the last gasps, so
speak, of the Flat Swamp Mountain volcanic distu
bance may have triggered the mudflow avalanche
possibly assisted by rainfall.

30.6 Cross High Rock Lake.

32.8 Turn right onto Briggs Road.

35.1 Stop 23 Isoclinally folded varved argillite

This outcrop lies just west of the axis of the Floy
Church syncline which gently plunges to the sout
west. The tuffaceous argillite unit lies along the ea
ern limb and around the nose of the structure. T
younger graywacke unit is exposed in its center. W
are on the upthrown side of a fault of probable gre
displacement which cuts across the synclinal structu
and exposes the varved argillite underlying the tu
faceous argillite unit.

At this stop is exposed a bluish-grey thinly laminat
(varved) argillite in which the varves grade in gra
size from silt at the base to clay at the top. The av
age varve is 1-3 mm. thick. In this exposure th
varved argillites are steeply dipping and isoclinal
folded, whereas farther to the east the rocks sh
open folding. Does the intense folding indicate th
the sediments were regionally folded then lat
pushed against the intrusives of the Charlotte bel
the west as a buttress, causing isoclinal folding as w
as faulting?
6
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Note the porphyroblasts that straddle the beddi
planes. These are now aggregates of biotite-seric
chlorite probably retrogressed from chloritoid. The
random orientation indicates that they formed aft
the beds were deposited. Also, their presence in 
western belt and conspicuous absence in the var
belts to the east indicates that they are related to 
northwestward increase in metamorphic grade.

The possible origin of varved argillites is a story i
itself, as we learned yesterday at Stop 3. In revie
were they formed by normal settling, proglacial dep
sition, tubidity, or what was the process? Do varve
deposits necessarily indicate fresh water depositi
on the assumption that salt water flocculates t
clays?

We think that the varved argillites represent a peri
of quiescence between volcanic disturbances-settl
in deep water at least below wave action. The more
less rhythmic bedding represents normal settling in
basin that possibly in Precambrian time had no
acquired enough salinity to flocculate the fine sed
ments. Thus, the silty layers may be attributed to mo
or less recurrent rain falls that brought in coars
debris to the scene of deposition and gentle grav
currents produced a varved sediment.

37.5 Turn right onto (paved) Holloway Church Road.

38.9 Junction with Floyd Church Road, turn left at junctio
and stay on Holloway Church Road.

40.0 Silver Hill, turn right onto Bethany Road.

41.5 Bethany Church, turn right onto Shemwell Road.

42.4 Turn left onto Young Road.

43.5 Turn right onto the Jerusalem Road.

43.6 Road junction, continue to the left on unpaved Jeru
lem Road.

43.7 Turn left on unpaved road.

44.3 Stop 24 Basic volcanic agglomerate

These greenstones are intercalated with acid pyroc
tic rocks on the Flat Swamp Mountain sequence (S
20) and are a part of the tuffaceous argillite unit. Th
consist of basic volcanic agglomerate, lithic brecc
and tuff that contain angular to subrounded lapilli an
bombs of basaltic (?) ejecta. These fragments are g
erally aligned parallel to each other or lie along fair
distinct horizons so that bedding is faintly visible. A
overall decrease in size of fragments southward su
gests that the source of the volcanic ejecta was fr
north of the quadrangle.

This is the last field stop of the trip. Continue north
ward on this unpaved road to Old 64. Those goin
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west, turn left on Old 64 to Lexington. Those goin
east, turn right on Old 64 and follow it to U.S. 64
Those going southward, turn right onto Old 64 a
continue to the intersection with N.C. 109 and tur
right and continue to N.C. 49.
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